7. Double Flying Geese
Class Information and Supply List
Project Information: This classic block is a great way to use those beautiful solids, or mix in some prints for
interest. Using blacks and grays for the background sets off the geese, but choose your own background
colors to set off the fabrics you choose. Pull from your collection of scraps, or use yardage. The curved
pieces in the border add interest to the design.
Finished size: 49 1/2” by 57 1/2”
Skill Level:
confident beginner
Vendor Information: Supplies available from: Adirondack Quilt Camp Sponsor/Vendor: Log Cabin Fabrics,
Selkirk, NY (518) 767-2040
www.logcabinfabrics.com
Supplies
Please obtain all supplies prior to class.
Pattern: Each student is required to obtain an original pattern.
Double Flying Geese by Alex Anderson from the book Scrap Quilting with Alex Anderson (C & T Publishing)
General Sewing Supplies:
Sewing machine, needles, pedal, and power cord, thread and bobbin
Cutting mat, rotary cutter with sharp blade - a cutting station will be set up in the classroom
Rulers (a quarter inch seam marker is helpful but optional)
Pressing mat and iron - A pressing station will be set up in the classroom
Pins, shears, scissors, seam ripper
Your favorite marking tool
Fabric: See pattern for fabric requirements. (A list is provided below)
Background: Assorted black and dark gray solids: 2 5/8 yards total for blocks and outer border
Geese: Assorted colorful solids: 1 3/8 yards total for geese and outer-border units
Inner border and binding: 3/4 yard
Backing: 3 1/8 yard
Batting: 54” by 62”
Advance preparation suggested:
Cut the assorted background fabrics into 160–-2 7/8” squares
Cut the assorted colorful geese fabrics into 40—5 1/4” squares
I have a shortcut for the border cutting, so just have your fabric ready to cut in class for the borders.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
Pat Osetek
phosetek@gmail.com
315-529-0514
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